Hazel Naomi Wilkins
January 3, 1924 - January 14, 2019

Naomi came into this world on January 3rd, 1924 in Stockton, California. Named Hazel
Naomi, her uncle promptly announced he would NEVER call her Hazel. From that moment
on she was called by her middle name of Naomi, pronounced with an “A” on the end,
make no mistake! In 1939 the family moved back to Port Orchard, where Naomi
graduated from South Kitsap High School and lived out her life.
Naomi was widowed in 1961 when her husband Stan, the love of her life, died suddenly.
She never remarried, saying, “I had the best man in the world, why would I ever take
second best?”
Naomi taught cosmetology at Cinderella Beauty School in Bremerton, buying the business
in 1966, when she became somewhat of a trailblazer as a single mom and
businesswoman, a rarity in the 1960s.
She had many interests. Her green thumb was well known, and her Bonzai specimens
were delightful. Her gardens, deck and house were always resplendent with blooms nearly
year-round. She had a special talent for growing lilies, and the arrangements she made
with them were extraordinary.
She painted many canvases when she took an art correspondence course in the late
1960s.
She enjoyed reading recipes and cooking, and often offered her family dishes before they
ever became trendy. She was also known for her rum-soaked fruitcake during the
holidays, a fruitcake that people actually liked!
She could hunt for agates tirelessly on any beach or riverbed and passed that love on to
other family members.
Beach fires and the 4th of July were decades-long traditions on Naomi’s beach in Harper.
Generations came to “Nana’s” beach to celebrate. The parties were sometimes quiet, and
sometimes they were wild, and they were enjoyed by all.
She travelled with family to Hawaii, Europe, Hong Kong, Thailand, and Sri Lanka. From
the latter she brought back beautiful batiks and introduced us to South Asian cuisine,
which we have embraced.
Naomi’s hands were rarely idle until arthritis prevented them from accommodating her
creative nature. In her later years she was an avid reader, and a true-blue Mariner’s fan,

(she knew all the players names!) Her absence at “Wine Time” will be felt by her beloved
niece and nephew and neighbors Debbie and John Clark.
Known to her relatives and her many “Grands” as Nana and Amo, she was affectionately
described as “Feisty,” and “a Baddass.” Naomi was not shy about speaking her mind, and
her candor was appreciated by those who loved her.
Those who she had to live her life without were her parents Selah and Howard Lammers,
her father Bernie Wilkinson, her husband Stan, little sister Donna Fae Peterson, and at 95
years old, most of her friends and many family members.
Those who now have to live without her: Her daughter and son-in-law Laurel and Bill
Johnson, their children Nick (Jessica), and Desiree Houston (Ryan). Daughters Nancy
McAbee (Mike), and Diane Hart, sister Joyce Grinnell, 5 more grandchildren, seven greatgrandchildren and many nieces, nephews, and cousins whom she loved fiercely.
She will be missed.

Events
FEB
26

Celebration of Life

01:30PM

Rill's Life Tribute Center
1151 Mitchell Ave, Port Orchard, WA, US, 98366

FEB
26

Reception

02:30PM

Rill's Life Tribute Center
1151 Mitchell Ave, Port Orchard, WA, US, 98366

Comments

“

Grandma Naomi created so much warmth and love during my childhood. I couldn't
wait to come over and see Aunt Laurel, Grandma Naomi and the "rest of the gang"
during Christmas and Thanksgiving. I will be forever grateful being able to reconnect
with her before her passing. Over this past Christmas she had her blanket on her lap,
her feet propped up; and her eyes were alight with wisdom, amusement, and
remaining youthful spunkiness. Her parting comment the last time I saw her was
"See you barbecue season." This summer, I know she will be with me and all of us.
And yes, I will definitely feel her there toasting us all. "A toast back to you, Grandma
Naomi. You were an amazing woman and I am grateful to have known you. I am
pinned to my job at your memorial and so wish I could be there. But I am thinking
about you frequently with a returning smile!!!
Love,
Shelly

Shelly Gaul - February 21, 2019 at 06:02 PM

“

Mother touched so many lives with her love, laughter, irreverent sense of humor and
an incorrigible mischievous side. Her door was always open to friends and family and
the weekly Sunday family dinners and beachfront barbecues were fun for everyone.
She also helped many along the way including her beauty school students who she
became close to individually. Nancy and first came to know her when we were 12
and13. With Grandma Selah and Poppy Howard right next door we were instantly
welcomed into the warmest family with adopted uncle's, aunt's and cousins. To take
on two teenagers to raise with much love, guidance and support was such a gift to us
and I'm sure took courage. Mother was a remarkable woman and we were so
blessed by her live and support. My kids, Shelly and Daniel, loved to visit her. How
lucky we were to be a part of her life. I will always love mother very much!!

Diane Hart - February 18, 2019 at 08:28 PM

“

Naomi holds a special place in our hearts! Although only extended family, she always
welcomed us out to her place & was a joy to visit with. We will miss our drop in's with
the kids, talking baseball, enjoying a drink (or 2) & oohing/awwhing over the
fireworks... the 4th of July just won't be the same!
Much love to those she leaves behind & thank you for sharing her with us, she will
forever be our Nana too!

Rob & Lori - February 15, 2019 at 02:54 PM

“

Aunt Naomi is going to be sorely missed. When I think of her I remember her laugh big as life, spontaneous and joyous. Her favorite story about me was when we lived
in Yakima she, Stan, Howard and Selah came over to go hunting in the Lower Valley
with my dad. I must have been about two years old. One evening they were in the
living room eating popcorn. I hated to sleep and would crawl out of bed, lay on the
floor and watch the festivities from under the door - old house, old-time bar door.
They fixed popcorn and my dad gave me some if I would go to bed. So I took the
popcorn but continued to get out of bed and fuss about whatever. So, dad came in
and took my popcorn away and told me to go to sleep. After he left the room I said,
kind of quietly but loud enough for them to hear, "Damn daddy take Boocies
popcorn." Every time she told that story she would roar with laughter. I'm going to
miss her so much.

Bruce Peterson - February 10, 2019 at 11:00 AM

“

What a beautiful tribute. Naomi was a big part of my formative years. I spent many
hours with Laurel around the kitchen table doing our nails and eyelashes, discussing
teenage angst, and planning trips to California while going through boxes of Disney
passes looking for E tickets. Friday nights were always an event with Pops, Selah
and the Whites. She wasn’t afraid to give any of us a piece of her mind when we
were idiots, while giving us the freedom to be creative on Laurel’s bedroom walls and
speak freely. Not something we could do at home. I would go to the beauty school to
get my hair frosted or she would do my hair for me at the house. She was the only
Mom I knew who owned her own business and took care of her family on her own.
Her flowers were legendary, even though I didn’t appreciate them until much later.
Thank you, Naomi for your guidance and so many great memories.

Anne McCleary - February 09, 2019 at 08:53 AM

“

Oh where does my heart begin.. . This beautiful gem of a woman was not only my
beauty school instructor when I was17 years old, but an amazing example for a
young girl to follow. Her aspirations, her friendliness and caring ways towards others,
wanting so much for others to succeed. I was blessed to have continued with a
friendship over the next 44 years with Naomi, she was like my second mother. We
visited often after I graduated from beauty school..Then I moved away for a few
years, and everytime I came home for a visit, we always got together for our visits!
Then when I moved back home, 26 years ago, we visited more often. I would go over
to visit, got to fix her some breakfast/lunch with her sometimes, drink tea together,
we’d talk a bit, laugh about our beauty school days, her grandchildren, she’d update
me on everybody..and sometimes just enjoyed staring at the water together. I loved
her so very much and will miss her terribly also . I’m so grateful for the wonderful
memories I have of her, her mom and dad, her family..and her and I... RIP my
sweet and loving friend... love you forever, sandy ( Eide) scofield

sandy scofield - February 08, 2019 at 04:40 PM

“

Sandy, she was always so happy when you visited.
Laurel Johnson - February 11, 2019 at 07:38 PM

